Ellen O’Hara Elected Student Council President

Last Monday, at the final Student Government Association assembly, Ellen O’Hara was inducted president of the SGA and Francine Endicott vice-president.

Ellen’s election followed a week of speech-making, badge-wearing, and intensive campaigning. Her platform was based on the theme “UNME”.

The new president assumed her office with a three-year background of service to Fontbonne. A junior math major, she is a member of Delta Epsilon Sigma, Fontbonne Athletic Association, and FONT reporter. This year she was the Student Council representative to the Student-Faculty-Administration Board.

Other newly elected Student Council officers include sophomore Maureen Kennedy, secretary; freshman Linda Bock, treasurer; and freshman Sandy Seibert, NSF junior delegate.

Faculty Summer Plans Include Study, Travel

Eight faculty members have won grants for summer study and travel. These sisters represent seven departments and will be studying, doing research work and participating in seminars in five states, in Spain, and in Israel. Four receive their grants from the National Science Foundation.

NSF post-doctoral fellowships go to two instructors, Sister Mary St. James will participate in a research project on blood stem cells at Roswell Park Memorial.

116 to Graduate
In May 28 Exercises

Commencement exercises for the forty-first graduating class will take place Sunday, May 28. At 7:00 p.m. the 116 graduates will begin their academic procession to the Medaille Hall Terrace where the ceremonies are to be held.

Including the August graduation, approximately 175 degrees will be granted in the current school year.

Sister Mary Alfred Noble, past president of Fontbonne, will give the commencement address, speaking on the role that a Christian woman graduate should play as a responsible Christian.

Sister Ernest Marie Schmidt, president of the college, will present the candidates, who will receive their degrees from her Eminence Joseph Cardinal Ritter. Following the ceremonies a reception will be held on the terrace.

Nine members of the Class of ’67 graduate with honors. Attending summa cum laude honors are Joan Hartke and Shirley Sertl. Sister Marie Joseph Harris and Sister Marie Stephen Seller graduate magna cum laude and cum laude honors go to Barbara Attem, Lorraine Bruggeman, Sister Mary Basil Ding, GSF, Margaret Guzzardo, and Mary Buck.

Sister Mary Alfred

Baccalaureate ceremonies will take place the day before graduation. The academic procession begins at 4:30. Chapel ceremonies consist of the conferring of hoods and the celebration of the Eucharist.

Parents, graduates, and faculty will be the guests of the President at a buffet supper following the Mass. Both the Ryan dining room and the cafeteria are to be used for the supper.

Seniors were formally inducted into the Alumnae Association at a dinner given for them April 30.

Executive Secretary Mrs. Anne Eggers, ’61, emceed the event, and the president, Mrs. Nancy Pike, ’55, conducted the induction ceremonies. Words of greeting were extended to the new members by the president-elect, Mrs. Charlotte Gand, ’59. At this meeting Sister Ernest Marie announced Margaret Guzzardo as Alumnae Hood recipient.
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Eleven Seniors Continue Education & Internships

Three seniors will begin work in two-year master's degree programs; two will be at the University of Oklahoma, Micki Dunn, speech and drama major, was awarded a Veteran's Rehabilitation Administration Traineeship which includes tuition plus $2400 per year. Studying at the University Medical Center in Oklahoma City, Micki will be earning a M.S. degree in speech pathology with a minor in audiology.

Nancy Kopff, math major, will be at the Norman, Oklahoma campus. She also received a tuition grant plus $2000 per year to work for a M.A. degree in mathematics with an emphasis on teaching.

Margaret Moore, social behavioral science major, was accepted at the Columbia University School of Social Work in New York City. She hopes to receive a Master in Social Work degree.

Eight out of ten seniors majoring in dietetics in the department of Home Economics have been accepted as dietetic interns in various hospitals throughout the United States. The purpose of the internship programs is to give graduates in the field of Foods and Nutrition an opportunity for further study and practical experience in this field.

The programs begin between July and September and last for one year. At the end of the year the interns quality for membership in the American Dietetic Association.

Seniors and their appointments are: Mary Freiberg, Judy Herr, Carolyn Jaromack have been accepted by the U. S. Army for a one year internship followed by three years of active duty for their country, Mary and Judy will intern at Fitzsimmons General Hospital, Denver, Colorado. Mary Siniscal has been accepted by the U. S. Public Health Service Hospital in Sitka Island, New York; Barbara Suellentrop will intern at Colorado State Hospital, Pueblo, Colorado; Sister Mary Catherine Dunn, D. C. and Sister Michel Randall, D. C. will intern at Good Samaritan Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio; Sister Ann Jude Emdin, M. M. will intern at Milwaukee County Hospital, Wisconsin.

Abbe Francois Houtari will discuss these three topics in three talks...

CRISIS AND HOPES IN THE CHURCH TODAY, June 19, 3 p.m.
CRISI S AND HOPES IN THE CHURCH TODAY (II), June 19, 7 p.m.
SOCIAL STRUCTURE AND SOCIAL CHANGE IN COMMUNITIES OF RELIGIOUS WOMEN, June 20, 3 p.m.

Lecture fee: series, $2.50; individual lecture, $1.00.
All talks in Fontbonne's air-conditioned theatre.

Chrysler Corporation, which spent $1.5 million in 1966 for aid to higher education in the United States, last month gave 14 new vehicles from its assembly plants to private colleges in Missouri under its vehicle donation program. Sister Ernest Marie, C.S.J., president of Fontbonne College, received a Dodge Polara sedan on behalf of the school, which was presented to her in special ceremonies at Busch Stadium.

Pictured here are J. F. Kerigan, left, who presented the car to three St. Louis area schools under the company's vehicle donation program for private colleges in states where the auto maker has plants employing more than 1000 persons. The area presidents are Sister Ernest Marie, C.S.J., Fontbonne College; Dr. John A. Brown, Jr., Lindenwood College, St. Charles, and Mother Mary Gray McNally, R.S.C.J., Maryville College. The presentation was made in special ceremonies April 11 at Busch Stadium. Kerigan is vice president and group executive of Chrysler's Car assembly group in Detroit.

Rabbi Nodel to Present Course

Rabbi Julius J. Nodel will be visiting lecturer for the funded Chautauqua Lecture ship to be held on campus first semester next year. The history of Jewish culture is the subject and the course carries credit in both history and sociology.

Rabbi Nodel received his B. A. degree from Washington University and was ordained at the Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion in 1942, receiving his M.H.L. degree. Since 1950 he has been senior rabbi of Temple Shaar Emeth in St. Louis.

A lecturer at colleges and universities throughout the nation, Rabbi Nodel is also the author of a recently published book, THE TIES BETWEEN. He has authored many essays and articles for various magazines and other periodicals.


Rabbi Nodel has served as arbitrator in many Labor-Management cases and in 1952 was presented with the American Veterans' Committee of Freedom Award "in testimony of his outstanding contribution to the advancement of democratic ideals and practices." The Jewish Chautauqua Society sponsors these lectures on colleges and university campuses. The organization has as its aim the creation of a better understanding of Jews and Judaism through education.

Delta Elects New Members

Sixteen new members have been elected to Delta Epsilon Sigma, the national scholastic honor society for Catholic university and college students. Having completed one half of their undergraduate studies, candidates must have a 2.5 honor point average, based on a 4.0 system.

These students are: Peggy Barnett, Sandra Bellon, Mary Beth Boedecker, Aurelia Brennan, Judith Dent, Mary Louise Donnelly, Janet Kuehnle, Margie McNamee, Maureen Rafter, Donna Rizzuti, Jane Ryan, Claudia Schlavone, Sr. Michael Eileen Keegan, Sr. Edwin Elizabeth Malawy, Sr. Marian Anthony Meier, Sr. Francis Anne Walsh.
Classes Announce Election Results

Individual classes have announced results of elections held the past month to choose officers for the 1967-68 school year.

New members of Junior Class will be: President, Mary Ann Kelp; Vice-President, Kay Sanders; Secretary, Bernadette Serati; Treasurer, Peggy Collins; and Student Council Representative, Joyce Burton and Janet Nelson.

The sophomores have elected: President, Mary Bokamper; Vice-President, Faiti Picco; Secretary, Nancy Ward; Treasurer, Mary Donnelly; and Student Council Representatives, Mary Lou Radersdorf and Donna Rizzuti.

The newly elected officers of the Freshman Class are: President, Sue Magee; Vice-President, Barb Schmidt; Secretary, Marie Altmeyer; Treasurer, Terry Weil; and Student Council Representatives, Staph Kusikaj and Patty Errigo.

Speech Dept. Members Prepare for New Jobs

Faculty members and students of Speech Correction are preparing to take on new jobs. Dr. Magde Skelly has been promoted to the position of Chief of Speech Pathology Services at Cochran's Veterans Administration Hospital. In November she will receive her clinical competence certificate from the American Speech and Hearing Association in audiology, she will also assume the post of Chief of Audiological Services.

This summer Sister Dorothea Marie Buchanan will give a five-day workshop in speech and language development techniques for 150 teachers who are involved in Missouri's Headstart Program. The workshop will be held in Farmington, Missouri. Sister Mary Anselm O'Brien, Dr. Angelo Furiedi, and Mr. Oliver Overcamp will also be part of the personnel.

Next year Sister John Magdelene Wyll will serve as interim speech clinician for four inner-city schools. Sister worked this year as staff clinician in charge of the language and speech delay clinic.

Sister Marie Damien Adams will return to the staff of the speech pathology program next semester after a leave of absence to do doctoral work at Southern Illinois University. Sister Helen Paul Brenner will assist her in research with the language and speech delay children.

Graduates will, for the most part, be going into clinical work in public school systems. Some will work in hospital clinics or go on to graduate school.

Margaret Guzzardo Receives Honor

Margaret Guzzardo is the recipient of the Alumnae Honor Award. This honor is given each year to the senior who has contributed significantly to the education of the college and who has already demonstrated that she will be a true alumna.

At Monday's assembly Margaret retired as president of the Student Government Association. She was active in student government throughout her Fontbonne career, and was a delegate to the National Federation of Catholic College Students in her sophomore and junior years. She will graduate Cum Laude, receiving her degree in speech correction.

Margaret Mary McNamee will receive the St. Catherine's Medal at a meeting of the local chapter of Kappa Gamma Pi. This award is given to the senior with a 2.6 honor point average who is considered by the college as a potential member of Kappa. The sorority functions as a national honor society for the alumnae of Catholic women's colleges.

Members of the graduating class elected to Kappa this year are Shirley Birt and Joan Harttie. Lay students completing at least seven semesters with a minimum honor point average of 2.6 and who have displayed continual leadership and service achieve eligibility for this distinction. Both of these seniors will graduate summa cum laude.

Shirley, math major, heads her class with an honor point average of 2.95. She is a member of Alpha Mu Gamma and has participated in the activities of the International Relations Club and of Leadership Camp.

Joan tallies an honor point average of 2.86. She has a double major in French and Spanish. Joan was a nominee for a Woodson Fellowship and has served as vice president of Alpha Mu Gamma and as secretary of Delta Epsilon Sigma.

Modern Opera Unites Tragedy And Comedy

"The Consul," Gian-Carlo Menotti's modern opera, was presented at Fontbonne May 5 and 6.

Conducted by William H. Memmot, director of music activities, and staged by Don Garner, artist in residence, the musical drama concerned the horrifying life of a family trapped behind the Iron Curtain.

Patricia Rolofs, senior music major at Fontbonne, appeared as Magda Sorel, wife of a government reactionist, played by James Evans. When her husband John is forced to flee across the border, Magda goes to the consulate to obtain permission for her, John's mother, and their infant son to join him. Her frustrating experiences at the impersonal consul's hands, the death of her child, and John's imminent danger as he awaits his escape, cause her to choose death rather than her nightmare life.

Menotti's prime purpose was to tell a story and intensify it with music. It reflects the tragic and the comic, the emotionless and the poignant.

"The Consul" received the New York Drama Critics' Circle Award and the Pulitzer Prize for music.
Editorial

Challenge to Continue

Four long yet fleeting years have passed, filled with change and challenge. Four years have seen the Class of '67 change from teen-aged girls to young women. Four years has witnessed a Freshman Class of 208 rest steadfast at 116.

Over two-thirds of the Senior Class will soon be engaged in teaching. Eight will intern as dieticians; three will attend graduate school. Twelve seniors are presently engaged; fourteen are married; three will soon become mothers. Two more will enter the St. Joseph Order. All will take with them the friendships, teachers, knowledge, experiences, sorrows and joys of Fontbonne.

Future years will call for more decisions and greater changes. May 28 will mark a period of transition. Graduates will officially change their status from that of receiving to one of giving. Students will become fresh faces. Daughters will become wives; wives will become mothers.

A bigger challenge can be heard: to think, to create, to act, outside the self-awareness. And structure of a college campus. Simply stated, this is a challenge to continue. How will the Class of '67 answer?

Thoughts on Campaign

Ellen O'Hara

Over the past two years, I have had the opportunity to be in contact with several student organizations, and I have observed a trend moving away from big organizations and moving toward strong student government. Some instances of this trend include Newman's disbanding on the national level, SFA's plans to disband its organization for a looser movement, the makeup of SNA's organization, and the rise of ASC, Associated Student Governments.

What does this trend indicate? Mainly, I think it indicates that we are moving into a time when SGA will be important for itself and on the campus level, big or small. If Student Government is becoming an important, I think we should examine its purposes, and can see two. Student Government is a service organization to the students within a college community, but there's another aspect—leadership.

If SGA doesn't initiate things, doesn't generate ideas, then it's doing only half its job. As far as Fontbonne is concerned, I can see two serious advantages to Student Government. Now I am referring to things like the Student-Faculty Board where the lines for good communication have been set up in a workable situation. We can't say any more that we don't know what the faculty thinks, and the faculty can't say they don't know what the students are thinking. If they want to know, bring it to the Board.

Today we are also meeting a strong emphasis on the individual. I would challenge the idea that we are "sheltered" from the great big world around us. Just the fact that Fontbonne students are critical, but the fact that they come to SGA meetings and vote in the elections shows how they feel about SGA. We've gone beyond the stage where you lose your femininity by having a mind. Thank God, we've also gone beyond the time when a "Catholic woman" meant some genteel idiot who shouldn't get involved in dirty things like student politics and SGA.

RAMPARTS has the courage to call our age an age of conservatism and TIME calls us an age of idealism, Why? Because we are interested in the individual, and in knowing what we mean by being for something. I would also like to point out the problem at Iowa State—they don't know "how their SGP ever got elected," according to the N.Y. Times. They don't know what his election means, but you can't ignore the votes of 5,000 people! I think we are beginning to form our own philosophy of student government and the best thing about it is that I think we know what we mean.

Finally, I would like to emphasize the responsibility in showing the world that student leadership is not necessarily student protest. I have been to both regional and national meetings and I know that people are more interested in what's being said than the population of the school who are saying it. Fontbonne is right in this trend and moving in the right direction. "Apathy" is a misguided term and doesn't exist here. Our problem is more one of getting the different elements on campus together. This is good, responsible student response. It needs the same kind of leadership.

The Font Receives First Honors

The Font has been awarded a First Class Honor Rating by the 76th All American Newspaper Critical Service for the first Semester, 1966-67. Meriting a total of 3545 honor points, The Font fell short of the Superior rating of All Americans by only 15 points. First Class honor rating is comparable to "Excellent," if First Class publications, according to ACP, "may be justly proud of their achievement.

The Font was analyzed and rated in its own classification. This means that it was judged in comparison with publications produced by other schools of approximately similar enrollment, by similar method of publication, and with the same frequency of issues per semester.

The Font was judged by Wallace B. Eberhard, who had this to say about it: "The Font is a good publication, lacking only in one or two areas to make it "superior.""

The Font stuff, under the direction of its moderator Sister Marcella Marie, is determined to benefit from the constructive criticism of the ACP and to follow its advice during the 2nd Semester in order to win the top All American rating for the Font.

No Walter!

Why can't I write like Jean Kerr? Each line glitters like a star, Cynically specific, In all aspects she's prolific.

I would love to write like her. Not each word torn as a burl, But just as I begin to falter I realize that she has Walter.

Marilyn Brunstein

ACP Critical Service judges, professional newspaper men and women with extensive backgrounds, rate entries on such factors as coverage, content and physical properties.

An Afterthought

Dear Editor:

There has been much discussion in various groups on campus as to whether we should rename the high point of our annual Parents' Weekend -- The Father-Daughter Banquet -- The Parents-Daughter Banquet. However, after this year's reception, we are wondering if perhaps we should continue this affair as the Parents' Daughter Boyfriend's Banquet. It would seem to us that any girl on this campus could -- and should be eager to -- give up just one Saturday night to be solely with one of both of her parents, and that most boyfriends would be unsatisfied enough to understand the importance of this night.

If we are going to set one weekend of the entire school year aside for our parents and will present, at this banquet, skits and song parodies which proclaim "This Night is for You, Dad!" -- then let's give Parents' Weekend to our parents, and deprive ourselves of the pleasure of "this" company for at least a few hours.

Margaret Guzzardo
President, Student Government

Rosemary Smith
Vice-President
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Stage Set for Summer Meet of NF in New York

New York City marks the place and August 20-26 are the dates for the second annual meeting of a new Catholic college organization designed to include not only students, but also faculty members and administrators. The stage is being set by the National Federation of Catholic College Students (NFCCS), which is sponsoring the all-important National Conference, entitled "Preface to the Present!" The Conference itself will be divided into three and a half days of discussions and workshops and two days of plenary sessions.

The workshops will deal with the relationships of person and community, university and community, and the world as community. Imperative speakers in each of these respective areas include: Raymond Ngor, author of Lord of the Absurd; Michael Walsh, S. J., President of Boston College, and Reverend Ruben Alves, noted theologian from Princeton University. Other speakers include keynote Daniel Callahan, Associate Editor, The Commonweal, Robert Theobald, educator and author, and open.

The plenary sessions will primarily be concerned with a restructuring of the organization to allow wider participation by colleges throughout the country, and the involvement of the entire college community in the organization to a greater degree. Numerous other constitutional changes are being proposed to make the organization more relevant to the Catholic college campuses.

For more information concerning the Conference, contact the NFCCS Senior Delegate, Margie McNamee, or write Betty Mattingly.

Dates to Check

Registration for summer classes
May 27, 8:30 to noon
June 17, 8:30 to noon
1-4 p.m.

Classes begin
June 19

Workshop for elementary school teachers
June 19-July 27

Film institute for teachers
June 19-July 27

Call Director of Summer Session: Pa. 1-6841, for further information.

Fontbonne Graduates In School Systems

Sixty-six percent of the Class of '67 will teach in parochial and public schools in various parts of the country. Graduates are certified in primary and secondary school teaching in education of the deaf, and in speech correction. Prospective secondary-school instructors will teach art, home economics, English, music, mathematics, history, French, business and science.

PRIMARY EDUCATION

Graduates prepared to teach the elementary grades are: Suzanne Weber and Glenda Hudson, St. Louis city schools; Lois Berg, St. Louis County schools; Kathleen Brown, St. Louis Special School District; Susan Galloway, Park District; Sue Klevora and Mary Ellen Nieman, Ferguson-Florsan; Janet Lehtinen, Pattonville; Kathleen O'Neil, Bayless; Kathy Branch, Kirkwood; Mary Alice Burgess, Holy Redeemer; Mary Hanselman, St. Joan of Arc; Joan LaMuer, Little Flower; Dianne Skillman, St. Margaret Mary Academy; Kathryn Zalken, Our Lady of Lourdes; Charlene Maas, San Antonio, Texas; Other graduates include Martha Evans, Donna Frew, Diane Kohn, Marguerite Lenon, Mary Mall, Margaret Winn, Sr. Anna Margaret Kern, CSJ, and Sr. Robert Theresa McAndrews, CSJ.

SECONDARY EDUCATION

Future teachers on the secondary level are: Mary Ellen Bopp and Shirley Serti, Afton School District; Barbara Becker, Patricia Kirlin, and Cheryl Hansmann, Rosary High School; Patricia Finegan, Ladue; Sue Mitchell, Lindbergh; Jane Jorver, Colorado; Irene Mrozewski, Cuba, Mo; High School; Sue Verban, New Holland; Jill; Rosalind Weesner, Battle Creek, Mich.; Margaret Strasler California; Mimi Sheehan, Boston, Massachusetts. Others in the department include Jean Aulbur, Barbara Deveny, Patricia Elling, Peggy Fristrup, Joan Hartkroft, Sheila Kennedy, Christie Purnell, Manchester College. The group will also be teaching in high schools.

Among other summer activities of the faculty, Sister Mary de Chaantal Snyder will be teaching French in Leysin, Switzerland.

Sister Mary Alfred Noble will be a participant in the Summer Institute of Jewish Studies under the direction of Rabbi Martin Siegel at Wheeling College, Wheeling, W. Virginia.

Two study-travel groups sponsored by the Foreign Language League will spend six weeks in Europe this summer. Sister Mar-
Herrick's Corinna might go a-Maying and revel in "the dew-bespangled herbs and trees," but Fontbonners finish up last minute term papers, read reports from educational indexes and exhausted take time out for an ice-cream cone. Such is their month of May. Books are ever with them, in library, cafeteria and arcades. Faculty too have no time for sweet May in "bird-song," but bleary-eyed read last-minute reports and themes.

Mary Bokaner, Mary Lou Kock, and Rita Colomba are pictured in the library, Nancy Gyorog, Jean Arnsmeier in the cafe; Sister Thomas Marguerite (philosophy), and Gerald Fugate (English), on the arcade.

**TUNE IN CHANNEL 4, 6:30 P.M., MAY 26**

"The Fontastics," six Fontbonne dancers will be seen on the "Campus Talent" program, a one-hour show sponsored by Bell Telephone Company.

The Fontbonne number is the second on the program which runs from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., Friday, May 26.

The dancing group trained by Mrs. Henry Tobias are seniors Joan Gonzenbach, Mary Ellen Nieman, and juniors Carol Blund, Mary Bruno, Suse Kelley, and Dolores Nolke.

The Sunnydale Singers will be on the same program. Seniors Mary Siniscal and Margaret Mary Moore are members of this group appearing under the auspices of St. Louis University.

**May Means Cram, Cram, Cram**

**Student-Faculty Begins Second Year**

Included in this month's heavy election schedule was the Student-Faculty - Administration Board now beginning its second year. Administration representatives, permanent members of the board, are Dr. Charles Ford, vice-president, and Sister Ann Rosinska, dean of students. Representing the faculty are two incumbent members: Mr. Richard Shaw and Sister St. James and four new members: Sister Cecil Therese, Mr. Christopher Kaufmann, Sister Mary Barat, and Mrs. Rose Pollman.

In the student elections, one half of this year's members will remain on the board. Next year's student representatives are juniors, Cathie Majka and Sharon O'Brien; sophomores, Judy Klein and Laurreal Rue; and freshmen, Anne Marie Scheck and Barb Schmidt.

Francine Eadicott, vice-president of the Student Government Association, automatically serves as chairman of the board. One final member of the board will be elected from the Student Council.

Election procedure was based upon the suggested framework prepared by the present board. In retaining a significant number of the present members, the board hopes to maintain a continuity in its function.

The first meeting of the new board, May 14, gave the members an opportunity to meet each other, discuss plans for next year, and elect a corresponding and a recording secretary.
Sister Jane Elizabeth
To Conduct Tonight

Tonight the orchestra will present Pre-Classical Classic and Modern selections in concert at the Fine Arts Theatre. The 35-piece assembly is under the direction of Sister Jane Elizabeth, department head. The performance will begin at 8:00, with admission free to the public.

Included in the varied program are selections from several twentieth-century composers. The works of America’s Aaron Copland will be represented by his “Down a Country Lane,” Ralph Vaughan Williams is a British composer, considered an outstanding English contributor to music. Selected from his works is the suite “English Folk Songs.”

Also represented from among the moderns is Bela Bartok, the Hungarian composer who has given new life to his people’s folks song in his works. “Six Pieces for Younger Orchestras” will be presented in this evening’s performance.

Mozart’s “Allegro in C” along with Haydn’s “Divertimento” will capture the classical style. Other composers represented are William Byrd, Cristobal von Gluck, and Giovanni Sammartinini.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Second Semester—1966-1967

All classes will have examinations at the time listed for the period at which the class met during the summer.

Monday, May 22
8:00 MWF classes 8:00—9:30
9:00 TTH classes 10:00—11:50
All sections of En 2, En 21, En 26 1:00—2:50
All sections of Th 10—Sacred Scripture 3:00—4:50

Tuesday, May 23
2:00 MWF classes 8:00—9:50
11:00 MWF classes 10:00—11:50
1:00 TTH classes 1:00—2:50
10:00 MWF classes 3:00—4:50
4:00 classes 4:00—5:40

Wednesday, May 24
8:00 TTH classes 8:00—9:50
11:00 TTH classes 10:00—11:50
12:00 MWF classes 1:00—2:50
12:00 TTH classes 3:00—4:50

Thursday, May 25
2:00 MWF classes 8:00—9:50
10:00 TTH classes 10:00—11:50
2:00 TTH classes 1:00—2:50
3:00 MWF classes 3:00—4:50

Friday, May 26
3:00 TTH classes 8:00—9:50
All sections of Mi 151 and BI 4 10:00—11:50
Both sections of HS 4, History of Modern Civilization 1:00—2:50

No changes are to be made in the schedule, either for classes, sections, or for individual students without the permission of the academic dean.

Honors to Two
In Atlantic
Literary Contest

Fontbonne placed two winners in the national Atlantic Monthly contest for college students. Ellen O’Hara, student council president-elect, placed fifth with her essay on Salinger’s short story, “Teddy.” Anita Bule, member of the Fontbonne Literary Magazine board, received honorable mention for her short story entitled “Among the Heirlooms.”

The Atlantic contest is open to students enrolled in accredited colleges. The judges selected five winners in each of three divisions (essay, short story, and poetry) who will have their work published in a special booklet sent to all the college participants in the contest. The booklet will also list all honorable mentions, the top twenty and the next twenty which rated a Merit.

In this year’s contest approximately 175 students entered each contest.

Anita Bule, sophomore English major, wrote her story as one of the assignments in the first semester short-story class. Ellen O’Hara, junior math major, wrote her essay about a half-finished experiment for a course in literary criticism. Both students worked under Sister Marcella Marie.

These two winning pieces are published in the Fontbonne college Literary Magazine of 1967.

Honor Society
Holds Party

“Seven Days in May” was featured at the annual Alpha Mu Gamma Cinema Party, held Sunday night, May 14. Proceeding the movie showing, ice-cream was served and two transistor radios were awarded as attendance prizes.

The total proceeds are presented to an outstanding student who wishes to pursue her education in foreign summer study. Last summer they sponsored Kitty Neenan, junior French major, to study at Laval University in Quebec, Canada. A Spanish major, unnamed at this date, will be awarded this year’s profits for study at an accredited Spanish-speaking university.

Fontbonne’s Beta Phi chapter of the Alpha Mu Gamma honor society is the only chapter in the national organization to have an annual scholarship fund and has been officially commended for this.
Faculty Relaxes at Rockhaven

It was a nice day -- too early for bugs yet not too early for the Faculty/Staff picnic at Rockhaven May 5. Sister Ernest Marie invited the faculty and their families to share the facility, which is owned by the Sisters, for the annual event.

Rockhaven sits atop a hill overlooking the Meramec River and has ample room for all types of outdoor recreation. Those less hardy, ate their meal inside one of Rockhaven's two large homes before a huge stone fireplace. The wide-open spaces of the country appealed especially to the many children at the picnic. About 80 attended.

A special cake table was one of the attractions where all could sample some ten different kinds of cakes prepared by Sister Paul Louise and Sister Cecile Theresa of the Home Ec Department.

Poetry Contest Offers Awards

The Lyric Foundation for Traditional Poetry Award of $100 will be made for the best original poem of 32 lines or less, written in the traditional manner by an undergraduate student enrolled in any American college. There will also be a second prize of $50 and ten honorable mentions, each in the amount of $25.

Not more than five poems may be entered by a contestant. The name and home address of the contestant, as well as the name and address of the college, must appear on each poem.

Poems must be mailed not later than June 1, 1967 to "College Contest," The Lyric, Bremo Bluff, Virginia 23022.

Winners will be announced in the Fall, 1967, issue of THE LYRIC.

College Wins Literary Trophy For Third Year

For the third consecutive year, Fontbonne has won the Edwin Vincent O'Hara Literary Achievement Trophy. The award is given by the Catholic Community Library of Kansas City, Missouri, to competing Catholic colleges in the Kansas-Missouri region.

Those students who accumulated points for the award are Judy Dent, sophomore, who won seven points; Sister John Carol Mitchell, junior, who won three points; Anita Bule, sophomore, two; and Diana Dial, senior, one. Fontbonne had a total of thirteen points in three areas of writing: book reviewing, short story, and essay.

Judy Dent won first place with her book review of Hickok's A TOUCH OF MAGIC. She placed second with her essay on the subject of involvement today for a better tomorrow (the subject being set for the essay by the Library); and she won a third with her short story, "Something Unusual."

Sister John Carol's essay placed first. And in the book reviewing, Anita Bule placed third with her review of Elie Wiesel's THE JEWS OF SILENCE. Diana Dial also won points on her review of Wiesel's THE GATES OF THE FOREST.

Individual winners receive autographed books for each place. The school retains the trophy another year and will also receive a plaque at the June meeting of the Joyce Kilmer Club, Sacred Heart College, Wichita in second with a total of ten points, and Rockhurst College third with seven points.

The winning reviews, essays, and short story were written under the direction of Sister Marcelle Marie as special assignments in English classes.